SOUTHERN PA DISTRICT CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
STEWARDSHIP RESOURCE BOX # 1

PLEASE √ ALL ITEMS REMOVED FROM BOX (SEE END FOOTNOTE)

ANNUAL CONFERENCE STATEMENTS
_____ Christian Stewardship Love in Action, Everett Richey (248.6 RIC)
_____ Life Stewardship COB Annual Conference Statement June 1975

BIBLE STUDIES/SMALL GROUPS
_____ Faith/Promise - A Bible Study on Stewardship (248.6 HUC)
_____ At Ease Discussing Money and Values in Small Groups, Ronsvalle John & Sylvia (254.8 RON)

BOOKS/NOTEBOOKS
_____ Abingdon Guide to Funding Ministry (248.6 JOI)
_____ A Workbook on Biblical Stewardship, Richard Rusbuldt
_____ Dare To Be Stewards . Leader’s Guide (248.6 GAS)
_____ First Fruits Living - giving God Our Best (248.6 MIL)
_____ God’s Earth Our Home (263 BHA)
_____ 44 Ways to Expand the Financial Base of Your Congregation, Lyle Schaller (254.8 SCH)
_____ Master Your Money (Course Workbook & Devotional Guide) Ron Blue (248.6 BLU)
_____ Putting God First: The Tithe, Norma Gaskill (254.8 GAS)
_____ Teaching a Christian View of Money - Celebrating God’s Generosity (Notebook) (248.6 VIN) Mark Vincent
_____ The Desires of Your Heart, Financial Giving and the Spiritual Life, Holly Carcione (254.8 CAR)
_____ The Desires of Your Heart, Reflections on the Spiritual life & Financial Giving, Holly Carcione (254.8 CAR)
_____ Resources (folder)

CHILDREN
_____ About Caring and Sharing (activities/coloring booklet)
_____ Caring For God’s World (children, youth & all church sections) (259.2 KEM)

CONGREGATION COMMITMENTS/BUDGET
_____ A Declaration for Mission - Your Congregation’s Budget (248.6 GED)
_____ Entrust Your Heart to God (folder)
_____ Mission and Commitment - A Financial Commitment Plan Using Small Groups

Stewardship Resource Box 1
PACKETS
Net Results (2 packs)
   _____ Financial Stewardship Lifters
   _____ How to Increase Local & World Missions Giving
   _____ StuBear Packet for Young Children

FUNDING
   _____ Funding (folder)
   _____ Giving magazine

VIDEOS
   _____ Break Forth Into Joy!
   _____ How to Increase Giving in Your Church

WORSHIP
   _____ Consecrating Stewards - With a Focus on Consecration Sunday (248.6 MIL)
   _____ Now, Concerning the Offering (248.6 BER)
   _____ Sunday Festivals - A Covenant With God’s People (294 RUS)

YOUTH
   _____ Living Beyond Our Means: The Extravagance of Biblical Stewardship (Sr. High/ Generation Why) (248.6 DUE)

_this material is missing from this resource box at this time._

**FOOTNOTE:** Please verify the contents of resource box before returning it to the District Office. If any materials are missing, please check with the appropriate parties that used the materials in your congregation, and have the material returned. (When signing resource materials out, each congregation should take the responsibility of returning all the materials that were in the boxes at the time of checkout.)